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Small Business Owner Assessment

Give yourself a rating 1-5, with 1 meaning never and 5 meaning always 

1. PLANNING 

I plan my business goals at regular intervals
             
Rating __________

When I make them, I stick to my business plans

Rating __________

My business plans are often laid out methodically and strategically 

Rating __________

My business plans involve other people 

Rating __________

Total Planning Score _________________

2. STRATEGY

I study my competition 
             
Rating __________
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I know what makes me distinctly different from my competition              

Rating __________

I position my business to be able to withstand unforeseen threats
             
Rating __________

I understand my business’ weaknesses and I work to improve them
             
Rating __________

Total Strategy Score _________________

3. MARKETING 

I review and assess my marketing efforts regularly 

Rating __________

I know exactly who my avatar is 

Rating __________

I know exactly how and where to communicate with my avatar

Rating __________

I have a clear and concise elevator pitch 

Rating __________

Total Marketing Score _________________
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4. HABITS 

I am totally aware of my day-to-day habits

Rating __________

When I want to make a change in my business, I intentionally seek to change 
my habits

Rating __________

Overall, I have “good” business habits

Rating __________

I seek to affect the work habits of my team 

Rating __________

Total Habits Score _________________

5.EXECUTION 

I have the discipline to execute my plans

Rating __________

I am ok with making sacrifices to execute my plans

Rating __________

I have faith in my abilities

Rating __________
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If I change my mind I take my time

Rating __________

Total Execution Score _________________

6. SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

I am always looking for ways to give back to the community

Rating __________

I treat giving back like it’s a bill to be paid regularly

Rating __________

I have a cause that I am passionate about 

Rating __________

I am willing to give anonymously  

Rating __________

Total Social Responsibility Score _________________

7. LEADERSHIP

My business has a low turn over rate

Rating __________
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I have no problem attracting interns to work for my business

Rating __________

My team members look forward to coming to work

Rating __________

I am always looking to put people on tasks that I know they will enjoy

Rating __________

Total Leadership Score _________________

8. MONEY

My business’ bills are up to date

Rating __________

I know the profit margins for all of my business’ products/services

Rating __________

I review my business’ financials regularly

Rating __________

My business is a financially viable business 

Rating __________

Total Money Score _________________
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9. SYSTEMS

My team members and I always know exactly what tasks to work on
 
Rating __________

If someone is out fro work anyone can jump in their place and complete their 
work 

Rating __________

If one of my team members leaves the company, the business will still function 
smoothly

Rating __________

All of my business’ processes are well documented

Rating __________

Total Systems Score _________________

Add your totals from each section to calculate your total score

Small Business Owner Assessment Score ________________

Use the ratings system on the next page to determine what 
your score means.
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UNDERSTANDING THE RATINGS

Individual Areas 

1-10 points: You are a novice in this area and you need to educate yourself on 
this topic as much as possible 

11-15 points: You know a little about this topic, you may need more practice or 
you may need to exercise more discipline in this area of your business

16-20 points:  You have mastered this area of the business.  Although keep in 
mind there is always more room to grow so keep studying and practicing

Overall Score 

0-100 points: Novice Level.  You are new to business and need a great deal of 
studying and training.  Don’t worry though “despise not the day of humble be-
ginnings”

101-130 points: Advanced beginner Level.  You have some understanding of 
what it takes to run your business.  You are actively working on your areas of 
weakness and you are getting better. You can see yourself getting stronger ev-
ery week.  You have a great deal of work to do so be sure to focus on your weak 
areas.

131-155 points: Competent Level. You have an competent understanding of 
your business.  You are almost there but you still have a lot of work to do.  Keep 
studying and stay disciplined in your trouble areas to get to success

156-180  points: Expert Level. You are a business expert!  You are either suc-
cessful or very close to being successful, where the only thing standing between 
you and your dreams is time. Although keep in mind there is always more room 
to grow so keep studying and practicing, you may have some areas to fine tune. 
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